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V* Jn Account of the late Jurpri^^mg Appearance of
thehi^tsjeenin the Ait^ onthejtxth o/ March

iafi^ with an Attempt to explain the frinctpal Phe-
nomena thereof *^ As it was laid before the

Royal Society by Edmund Halley,
J. V. D.

Savilian frofeffor of Geom. Oxon, andKtg.
Soc. Seer.

HE Royal Scciety having received Accounts from

__ very many Parts of Great Britain, of the unufual
Lights which have of late appeared in the Heavens ; were
pleafed to fignify their Defires to me, that I fliouid draw
up a general Relation of the Fa£i, and explain more at

large fome Conceptions of mine I had propofed to them
about it, asfeemingto fome of them to render a tollera-

bie Solution ofthe very ftrange and furprizing^'/^^;?^;^^,^^

thereof The Defires of the Society having with me the
force of Commands^ I fliali not decline the Task .• only
premifing that if, in delivering the Etiology of a Mat-
ter fo uncommon, never before feen by my fclf, nor ful-

ly defcribed by any either of the Ancients or Moderns^
I fail ro anfwer their Exped-ation or my own Defires;
yet 'tis hoped a good HiHory ofxh^Fadf, deduced partly
Ito»^ u. "^fn Obfervations, and j^artly coliecaed from
the uniform Relations of credible Perfons, or from the
Letters of fuch, may not be unacceptable to the Curious?
and may perhaps excite the Genius of fome more able
Meteorologifi to a more fatisfadory Enquiry, The Ac-
couni: of chis Appaaracicc take as follows.

On
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Oil Tmfday the fixth of March, ft. vet. in the carreiu

Year 171 6, ^the Afternoon having been very ferene and
calm, and fomewhat warmer than ordinary} about the
Time it began to grovsr dark, that is much about 7 of
the Clock, not only in London, but in all Parts oiEnghnd^
where the Beginning of this wonderful Siiiit was {ttx\%

out of whatfeemed a dusky Cloud, in the N. E. parts

of the Heaven and fcarce ten Degrees high, the Edges
whereof were finged with a reddifh Yellow like as if

the Moon had been hid behind it, there arote very long,

luminous Rays or Streaks perpendicular to the Horizon,
fome of which feem'd nearly to afcend to the Zenitho

Prefently after, that reddifli Cloud was fwiftiy propaga-
ted along the Northern Horizon, mto the N. W.and ftili

farther Wefterly ; and immediately {^xm forth its Rays
after the fame manner from all Parts, now here, nov^

there, th':;y obferving no Rule or Order in theu i\l 2
Many of thefe Rays ieeming to concur near the Zenith,

formed there a Qorona, or Image which drew the Attention

ofall Spectators, who according to their feveral Concep«-

tions made very dififedng Refembiances thereof ; but by
which compared together, thofe that faw it not, may well

comprehend after what manner it appeared. Some liken-

ed it to that Reprefentation of Glory wherewith our Paint-

ers in Churches furround the Holy Name of God. Others
to thofe radiating Starrs wherewith the Breafts of the

Knights of the moft Noble Order of "he Garter are ador-

ned. Many compared it to the Concave of :J ?e great Qupo-

U-o^ St. Pad's Church, diftinguiiht With Streaks alterna»

My Light and obfcure. and having in the middle a Space

lefs bright than the reft, refembling the lantern- V^idlft

others, to exprels as well the Motion as Figure thereof,

would have it to be like the Flame m anOven reverbe-

rated and rouling again^ the arched Roof thereof -And
fome there were that thought it iiker to that tremulous

Lighe
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Light which is caft againft a Ceiling by the Beams of

the Sun, refleded from the Surface of Water ia a Bafon

that's a little fliaken ; whofe reciprocal vibrating Motion
it very much imitated. But aii agree that this SfeBmrn
lafted only a few Minutes, and ftiow'd it feif varioufiy

tinged with Colours, Yellow, Red and a dusky Green «

Nor did it keep in the fame Place ; for when firft it began
to appear, it was feen ahttle to the Northwards of the

Zenith, but by degrees declining towards the South, the

long SttUo£ Light, which arole from all Parts of the

Northern Semicircle of the Horizon, feemed to meet to-

gether, not much above tha Head of Cajct or the

Northern Twm, and there foon difappeared.

After the firft Impetus of this afcending Vapour was
over, the Corom we have been defcribing appeared no
more ; but ftili, without any order as to Time, or Place,

or Size, luminous RaMi like the former continued toanfe
perpendicularly, now oftner and again feldomer, now
here, now there, now longer, now fliorter. Nor did they
proceed at firft out of a Cloud, but oftner would
emerge at once out of the pure Sky, which was at that

time more than ordinary ferene and ftiil. Nor were they
all of the fame Form. Moft of them feemed to end
in a Point upwards, likeered Cones ; others like trun-

cate Cones or Cylinders, fo much refembled the long
Tails of Comets, that at firft fight they might well be ta-

ken for fuch. Again, fomeot thefe Rays would continue
vifible for feveral Minutes ; when others, and thofe the
much greater part, juft fhew'd themfelves and died away«
Some feem'd to have little Motion, and to ftand as it

were fix'd among the Stars, whiift other with a very per-

ceptible Tranflation moved from Eaft to Weft under the
Pole, contrary to the Motion of the Heavens; by which
means they would fometimes feem to run together, and

at
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at other times to fly one another; affording thereby a
furprizing Spectacle to the Beholders.

After this Sight had continued about an Hour and a
Half, thofe Beams began to rife much fewer in Number
and not near fo high, and by degrees that diffufed Light,

which had illuftrated the Northern Parts of the Hemi-
fphere, (eemed to fubfide, and fettling on the Horizon
formed the Refemblance of a very bright Crefufculum :

That this was the State of this Phmomenon, in the firft

Hours, is abundantly confirmed by the unanimous Con-
fent and concurring Teftimony of feveral very worthy
Perfons no ways enclined to deceive. For by the Letters

we have received from almoft all the extream Parts of the

Kingdom, there is found very little Difference in the De-
(cription from what appeared at London and Oxford ; un-

lefsthat in the North of England, and in Scotland, the Light

feemed fbmewhatftronger and brighter,

Hitherto 1 am forced to relate the Obfervations of o-

thers, wherein I lear many very material Circumftances

may be omitted : and afluredly I am nota little concern'd

that I had no Notice of this Matter, till between Nine and
Ten of the Clock, being at that Time at a Friend s

Houfe, and no ways fufpeSing what paft without Doors^

But upon the firft Information of the thing, we imme-
diately ran to the Windows, which hapned to regard

che South and SouthWeft Qijarter ; and ibon perceived,

that though the Sky was very clear, yet it was tinged

with a ftrange fort of Light ; fo that the fmaller Stars

were fcarce to be feen, and much as it is when the Moon
of four Days old appears after Twih'ght, And whilft

we regarded the Heavens with attention, we perceived

a very thin Vapour to pafs before us, which arofe from
the precife Eafi part of the Horizon, afcending oblique*

ly, fo as to leave the Zenith about i y or xo Degrees to

the Northward, iut the fwiftnefs'wherewith it procee-

S ff ded
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itd was fcarce to be believed, {eeming not inferiouf to

that of Lighfwing; and exhibiting, as it paft on, a iors

of momentaneous Huhecuk, which difcovered it Mi by
a very diluted and faint Whiteneft ; and was no (boner

formed, but before the Eye could well taJke it) it was
gone, and left no Signs behind ir. Nor was this a fingle

appearance j but for ievcral Minutes that we regarded

it, about fix or feven times in a Minute, the fan»e wat
again and again repeated 5 thefe Waves of Vapour (if i

may be allowed to ufe the WordJ regularly fucceeding

one another, and, as we gueft, at intervals very nearly

equal ; all of them ia their Afcent producing a like tran-'

By this particularwe were firft aflur^, that the Va-
pour we faw. Whatever it were, became confpicuous by
its own proper Light, without help of the SunsBea^ist
for theft Ndemld did not difcover themfelves in any other
part of their pailage, but only between the SouthEaff^
and SQuth, where being oppofite to the Sun they were
deepeft immerft in the Cone of the Earths Shadow 1 nor
were they vifible before or after; Whereas the contrary
muft have happened, had they Iwrrowcd their Lighc
from the Sun*

We then made all the haft we could to a place where
there isa free Profpe<a of the Northern Horizon, ^itxg
come there, not much paft Tenof the Clocks we found,
on the Weftern Side, vi^. between the W. and N. W.the
Reprefentation of a very bright Tir/%Ajf, contiguous to
the Horizon ; out ofwhich there arofe verylong Beams of
Light, not exa<aiy erec^ toward the Fertex, kit fomething
declining to the South, which afcending by a quick and
undulating Motion to a confiderable Height, vanished in
a little time^ whilft others, tho^ at uncertain fnrervals,

fupply'd their Place^ But at the iame tirmi through all

the reft of the Northern Horizon, ^i%. from the Horth-

Weil
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Weft to die true Eaft, there did not appear any fign of

Light to arife from, or joyn to, the Horizon ; but on the

contrary, what appeared to be an exceeding black and dif-

mal Cloud fecm'd to hang over all that part of it. Yet
was it no Cloud, but only the fereneSky more than or-

dinary pure and limpid, fo that the bright Stars (hone

clearly in it, and particularly Cauda Cygm then very low

in the North, the great Blacknefs manifeftly proceeding

from the Neighbourhood ofthe Light which was colleded

above it. For the Light had now put on a Form quite

different from all that we have hitherto defcribed, and

had falhioned it felf into the Shape of two Lamim or

Streaks, lying in a Pofition parallel to the Horizon, whofe

Edges were but ill terminated. They extended them-

felves from the N. by E. to the North Eafi, and were each

about a Degree broad s the undermoft about eight or nine

Degrees high, and the other about four or five Degrees

over it ; thefe kept their Places for a long time, and made

the Sky fo light, that I believe a Man might eafily have

read an ordinary Print by the Help thereof.

Whilft we flood aftoniftied at this furprizing Sight,

and expeding what was further to come, the Northern

End of the upper Lamina by degrees bent downwards,

and at length clofed with the End of the other that was

under it, fo as to Ihut up on the Northfide an intermedi-

ate Space, which ftiil cofltinued open to the Eaft. Not

long after this, in the faid included Space, we faw a great

Numberof (mall Columns or whidlli Streaks to appear fud-

denly, erect to the Horizon, and reaching from the one

Lamina to the other, which inftantlydifappearing were

too quick for the Eye, fo that we could not judge whe-

ther they arofe from the Under or fell from the Ujiperj,

but by their fudden Alterations they made fuch an Ap-

pearance, as might well be taken to refemble the ConfliSs

of Men in Battle.

S fr ^ And
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And much about the fame time, to encreafe ourWonder,

there began on a fudden to appear, low under the Pole

and very near due North, three or four lucid Areas like

Clouds, difcovering themfelves, in the pure but very black

Sky, by their yellowiih Light. Thefe,asthey broke out

at once, fo after they had continued a few MinutcSi difapr

peared as quick as if a Curtain had been drawn over

them: Nor were they of any determined Figure, but both

in Shape and Size might properly be compared to fmali

Clouds illuminated by the full Moon, but brighter.

Not long after this, from above the aforefaid two La^

min£, there arole a very great Pyramidal Figure, like

a Spear^ ftiarp at the Top, whofe Sides were inclined ra

each other with an Angle of about four or five Degrees,

and which feemed to reach up to the Zenith or beyond it.

This was carried with an equable and not very flow Mo»
tion, from the N.E. where it arofe, into the N,W. where
it difappeared, ftill keeping in a perpendicular Situati-

on, or very near it ; and pafTing fucceflively over all the

Stars of the Little Bear^ did not efface the fiiialler ones in

the Tail, which are but ofthe Fifth Magnitude ; (uch was
the extream Rarity and Perfpicuity of the Matter where*
of it confided.

This fingle Beam was (b far remarkable above all

thofe that for a great while before had preceeded it, or
that followed it, that if the Situation thereof among the

Circumpolar Stars had at the fame Inftant been accurate-

ly noted, for Example, at London and Oxford, whofe
Difference of jLtJ/sg-//^^^ is well known, we might be ena-

abled thereby with fome certainty to pronounce, fay its

diverfitas AffeBm^ concerning the Diftance and Height
thereof; which were undoubtedly very great, cho' as yet
we can no ways determine them. Buc as this Phaenome-
non found all thole that are skilfd in the Obfervation

^f the Heavens unprepared, and unacquainted with what
was
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was to be cxpeded ; Co it left all ofthem furpnxed and
aftoailhed at the Novelty thereof. When therefore for

the future any fuch thing fliail happen, all thofe that are

curious in Aftronomical Matters, are hereby admoniflied

and entreated to fet their Clocks to the apparent Time at

London, for Example, by allowing fo many Minutes as is

the Difference of Meridians ; and then to note at the End
of every half Hour precifely, the exadl Situation of what
at that time appears remarkable in the Sky ; and particm

larly the Azimuth of thole very tali Pyramids {b eminent

above the reft, and therefore likely to be feen furtheft

:

ro the intent that by comparing thofe Obfervations taken

in the (ame Moment in diftant Places, the Difference of

their Mimuths may ferve to determine how far thoiejPj

r4^/Viarefromus.

It being now paft Eleven of the Clock, and nothing

new offering it felf toour View, but repeated Phaf^s of

the fame Spedacle; we thought it no longer worth while

to bear the Chill of the night-Air fub dio. Wherefore

being returned to my Houfe, I made hafte to my upper

Windows, which conveniently enough regard theN. E.

Parts of Heaven, and foon found that the two Lamim
or Streaks parallel to the Horizon, of which we have

been fpeaking, had now wholly difappeared ; and the

whole Spectacle reduced it felf to the Refemblance of a

very bright Cnfufculum fetlingon the Northern Horizon,

fo as to be brighteft and higheft under the Pole it felfi

from whence it fpread both Ways, into the N. E- and

N. W. Under this, in the middle thereof, there ap-

peared a very black Space, as it were the Segment of a

lefler Circle of the Sphere cut off* by the Horizon. It

feemed to the Eye like a dark Cloud, but was not foi

for by the Telcfcope the fmall Stars appeared through it

mofe clearly than uiual, confidering how low they were/

and upon this as a Bdu oyr Lumm Aimriforms relied,

which-
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which was no other than a Segment of a Ring or ^one
of the Sphere, intercepted between two parallel lefler

Circles, cut off iikewife by the Horizon ; or, if you
pleafe, the Segment of a very broad Iris, but of one

uniform Colour ; viz. a Flame-colour inclining to yellow,

the Center thereof being about forty Degrees below the

Horizon. And above this there were feen fome Rudi-

ments of a much ferger Segment, with an Interval of dark

Sky between, but this was fo exceedingMm and uncer-

tain that I could make no proper eftimate thereofr

I was very defirous to hav^feenhow this Phenomenon
would end, and attended it till near Three in the Mor-
ning, and the fifing of the Moon : but for above two
Hours togetheritlmd no manner ofChange in its Appea-
rance^ nor Diminution nor Encreafe oflight ; only Ibme-

times for very Ihort Intervals, as if new Fuel had been

caft on a Fire , the Light feem'd to undulate and
(parkle, not unlike the rifing of vaporous Smoak out of
a great Blaze when agitated. But one thinglaffured

myfelf of by this Attendance and Watching, viz. that

this /w-like Figure did by no means owe its Origine to

the Sun's Beams ; for that about Three in the Morning,
the Sun being in the Middle between the North and Eaft,

our -^^r(?f^ had not followed him, but ended in that very
Point where he then was ; whereas in the true North,
which the Sun had long paft, the Light remained unchan-
ged and in its full Luftre.

Hitherto I have endeavoured by Words to reprefent

what 1 faw, but being fenfible how infiifficient fuch a
verbal Defcription of a thing Co extraordinary and un-
known may be to moft Readers, I have thought fit to
annex a Figure exhibiting that particular Appearance of
the two LamtM, which I faw at London between the
Hours of Ten and Elevens moreefDeciallv. herAnif* Friri
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otiQ that has taken notice of it. In this Figure A Bis the

under Lamwa, fomewhat broader and brighter than the

upper CD : it had near its under Edge the Lucida Lyrd^^ and

below its Northern Extremity,on the Lefc-hand^C^^i^ Cyg-

ni : and as well above and below thefe, as in the interme-

diate Space between them, and indeed all round about

that Part of the Heavens, the Sky was fo unufually dark

and black, as if all that exotuk Light that had fliew'd it

felf before, had been then colleded into thofe two Streaks.

Only at ^between the Weft and Nortbweft and no where

elfe, out ofa Brightnefs adjoining to the Horizon^ there

arofe conical Beams as M, L, N^ after the fame manner

as at firft.

Whilft we ftood looking on, the Streak CD at its Nor-

thern End bent downward, and joyned with the Under

AB^i E, and included the Space DC EAB, which

ftill kept open at the other End towards the Eaft* And
in the mean time, out of the very clear Sky, fome lumi-

nous Spots, fituated and figured as in the Scheme at

GyG, (?, G, prefented themfelves to the Eye, in Colour

much like the Lmina. Thefe did not fhew themfelves

all together, but came fucceffively, yet (b as two or

three of them were feen at a time; and as their coming

was inftantaneous, fothey went away in a Moment, ht

the fame time likewife, the feveral little white Columns

marked jF, F, F, /% occupied that Part of the Space be-

tween the two Streaks next to E, and by their fudden and

very irregular Motion, and the vanilhing of {ome whilft

others at the fame time emerged, gave occafion to the

Conception of thofe that fancy'd Battles fought in the Air.

Laftly from about the middle of C D, there arofe fudden-

ly a Cone or Obelisk of a pale whitifh Light, greater

than any we had yer feen, as //,• which moving from Eaft

to Weft, with a Motion fufliciently regular, was tranlla-

ledto K, in the North Wefi, and there difappeared.

That
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That we might by the fame Scheme lliew the Appear-

ance of the laft Hours, after Midnight ; the Reader is defi-

red to take notice that we have made the Light at^, much
bigger than what appeared in the Weft about Ten of the

Clock ; ib as to reprefent truly that othert In this Cafe

the Point ^ muft, by the Imagination, be fuppofed

transferred to the Interfedtion of the Hori2on and Meri-

dian under the Pole. And that we might the better; be
underftood in what follows, we have made this fliort

Recapitulation as annexed to, and explicative of, the

Scheme, which could by no means be contrived to anfwer
the wonderful Variety this Phenomenon afforded ; fince

even the Eye of no one fingle Obferver, was fufficient to

follow it in the Suddennefs and Frequency of its Alte-

rations.

Thus far I have attempted to defcribe what was (een,

and am heartily forry I can (ay no more as to the firft

and mod furprizing Part thereof, which however frightful

and amazing it might feem to the vulgar Beholder, would
have been to me a moft agreeable and wilh'd for Speda-
cle ; for I then Ihould have contemplated fropriis oculis

all the (everal Sorts of Meteors I remember to have hi-

therto heard or reisid of. This was the only one I had
not as yet ^^tn^ and of which I began to defpair. (ince it

is certain it hath not happened to any remarkable Degree
in this Part of England (met I was born; nor is the like

recorded in the Englijh Annals ixnc^tht Year of our Lord
1574, that is above One Hundred and Forty Years ago,
in the Reign of Queen Elizahetk Then, as we are told

by the Hiftoriaris of thofe times, Camhden and Stow, Eye^
Witnefles of fufficient credit, for two Nights fucceffiive-

ly, wz, on the 14/^ and i^th of November that Year,
much the fame wonderful Phenomena were (een, with
almoft all the fameCircumftancesas now.

Nor
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Nor indeed, during the Reign of that glorious Princeft

was this fo rare a Sight as it has been fince. For we find in

Book cntiruled a Defcripion oi Meteors^tc'ptmttd at London

in the Year it 6^4, whofe Author writes himfelf W.F. D D.

that the fame thing, which he there calls Burning Spars,

w^as feen at London on Jmuarj 30* i $60 ; and again by
the Teftimony of Stow, on the jthofOtlober 1 5-64. And
from foreign ^uthors we learn, that in the Year r 575,
the fame was tWite repeated in Brabant, viz. on the 1 3 th

of February and %Zth oi September \ and feen and defcribed

by Cornelius Gemma^ Profeffor of Medicine in the Vni^

verfity of Lovain, and Son of Gemma Frifws the Mathe-
matician. Be, in a DikourCe he wrote of the Prodigies

of thofe Times, after feveral ill-boding Prognoflicks, thus

very properly defcribes the Cupk and Corona that he

faw in the Cha^ma (as he calls it) of February Faulo fofi

undecunque [urgentibus Haftis ^fiammis novis.flagrarec^lum

a Bcrea farte ufque ad mrticem videbatur % ac denique ne ni-

hil qua contigerunt hBenus prsfiguratum antea videretur^

converfa eft Cmli fades, per horsfpatium, in Fritilli akatorii

fpeciem peregrinam ^ alternantibus fefe caruko S* candido, mn
minore vertigine motufque cekritate, quam folares radiij$knt^

quoiies ab objeBo fpeeulo regeruntur. Here it is not a lit-

tle remarkable, that all thefe four already mentioned fell

cxadly upon the fame Age of the Moon, viz. about two
Days after the Change.

As to the other of September in the iame Year tS7U
theie are the Words of Gemma. Minus quidem horrendum^

fed varia tamen magifque confufa nobis affaruit alterius Chaf

matis forma, quarto Calendas O&ohms fdfecuti, ftatim ah

occaju Sdis. Nam in illo wftfmt arcus illuiires flurimi, e^

auibus Haftafenfim eminentes, Urbefque turrita^ Acies mili^

tares. Brant hinc radiorum excurfus quaqmverfum, ^ mi-*

UnmfluSius & frdia % inje0abamur invicem &- fugiebant^

facia in orbem converjione mirabiU^ From hence 'tis ma*
T c r nifeft
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nifefl that tiiis fhmomemn appeared in our Neighbour-

hood three federal Times, aod that with confiderable In-

tervals, within the Campafs of one Year ; though our

EngU(h Hiftorians have not recorded the two latter ; nor

di^ Gemma fee that of November i$7^, as 'tis moil likely

by reafon of Clouds. After this, in the Year 1580. we
have the Authority of Michael Mceftlm, * (himlelf a good
Aftronomer, and ftili more famous for having had the

honour to be the great Keflets Tutor in the Sciences)

jhat at Baknang'ixi the Country of Wirtemhurg in Germany^

thtikChafmata, as he likewile ftiles them, were £mn by
liimfelfno kfs than feven times within the Space of twelve
Months. The firft of thefc, and inofl considerable, fell

cut on the very fame Day of the Month with ours, viz.

mn Sunday the fixth of March, and was attended with

much rhe fame Circumflances, which, for Brevity s fake,

I omit. And again the fame things were feen in a very

extraordinary manner on the 9^^ of April and 10th of
Seftemher following : but in a lefs degree, on the 6th of
J/ri4 %tfi of Septemkr$ %6th of December ^nd i6th of
Fehruarf, ifSi: the laft of which, and that of the zifi
of September mud needs have been more confiderable than

they then appeared^ becauie the Moon h^ing near the

FuJl, neceflarily effaced all the fainter Lights, Of all

fhefe however no one is mentioned in our Annals ro have
been feen m Engiand, not in any other place that ! can
ind ; fuch was the negledl ofcurious matters- in thofeOays^
The n^m in order that we hear of, was that ofthe Year

i^2r,, onteptemher the %d. [i. vet. leen all 'over Frame
^

and weli defcribed by Gaffendm in his Ph^cks, who gives
ic the Name of Aurora B^reaiis. This, tho' little ioferiour

to what we lately faw» and appearing to the Northwards
both of Rmen^nd 'Paris, is no- where faid to have been.
obferved iaEngLmd, over whichfheLighi- feemed toh'e.

,„And fince then for above"8o Years^ we have no Account-
^ M. M»ftim, lib. de Comsta i fSo, q£
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of any fucli Sight either from home or abroad 5 notwith-

{landing that for above half that time^ thefe ^Mkf^fhkd
TranfaBms have been a conftant Regifter of all fuch

extraordinary Occurrences- The firft we find on our
Books, was one of fmaii Continuance feen in Irekndhy
Mr. Meveontho^ i6th of Ncvember ijoj. of which fee

PhiL Tranf. No* 310. .
And in the MifceHama BerdiBm^^

publiflbedin 1710, we learn that in the fame Year 1707,
both on the z^th of January and t%th of Fehruarj, ft. mL
fomething of this kind was feen by M. Olam Mmer at

Copenhagen: and again on the z^iof F^lr»iirf, the fame
excellent Aftrommer obferved there fuch another Appear^

ence, but much more confiderable; of which yet he on-

ly ftw the Beginning, Clouds interpofing. But the

fame was feen that Night by Mr, Gotfrkd Kirch^u Berlm

above 200 Miles (tomCopenlagen, and lalled there till pad
Ten at Night. To thefe add another fmali one of iliorc

Duration, (hen mnt London, a little before Midnight be-

tween the Ninth and Tenth of AuguJlijQ%, by the Right

Reverend Philip Lord Bifhop of Hereford, and by his

Lordihip communicated to the Ropl Society : fo thar^

it feems, in little more than eighteen Months this fort of

Light has been feen in the Sky, no lefs than five times j

in the Years 1707 and 1708.

Hence we may reafonably conclude that the Air, or

Earth, or both, are fometimes, though but feldom and

with great Intervals, difpofed to produce this Pha^nome-

non : for chough it be probable that many times, when it

happens, it may not be obferved,a& failing cut in the Day-

time, or in cloudy Weather, or bright Moon-lhine .• yet

that it ftiould be fo very often feen at Come times and fo

feldom at others, is what cannot well be that way accoun-

ted for. Wherefore cafting about and confidering^ whit

might be moll probably the Material Cmfe of thefe Ap*

pearancesj what firft occurred wasthe¥ap9ur of Wacer

T 1 1 X ratified
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reified exceedingly by fubterraneous Fire, and tifiged with

fulfureous Sceams ; which Vapour is "^now generally

taken by our Naturalifts to be the Caufe oi Earthquakes.

And as Earthquakes happen with great Uncercainty,

and have been fometimes frequent in Places, where for

many Years before and after they have not been felt ; fo

Thefe, which we might be allowed to fuppofe produced
by the Eruption ofthe pent Vapour through the Pores of

the Earth, when it is not in fufficient Quantity, nor fud«

dtn enough to {hake its Surface, or to open it felf a PaG
fage by rending it. And as thefe Vapours arefuddenly
produced by the Fall of Water upon the nitro fulphurous

Fires under Ground, they might well be thought to get

from thence a Tindure which might difpofe them to

fliine in the Night, and a Tendency contrary to that of
Gravity; as we find the Ya^^oms of Gun^pwder, when
heated in Facuo, to fhine in the Dark, and afcend to the
Top of the Receiver though exhaufted : the Experiment
of which I faw very neatly performed by Mr. J. Whitefide
Keeper of Afhmolis Mufeum in Oxford.

Nor fiiould I feek for any other (?aufe than this, if ia

ibmc of thefe Tnftances, and particuIarJy this whereofwe
treat, the Appesrance had not been feen over a much
greater Part of the Earth's furface chat can be thus accoun*
red for- It having in this laft been vifiHIe from the Weft
SidQ of IrcidMd to the Confines of RM0a^nd Pok^doti the
Eafl (nor do we yet know itsLimics on that SideJ exten-
ding over at leall thirty Degrees of Longitude ; and in
Latitude, from about fifty Degrees over almoft ail the
Hoith of £(4r&p€ ; and in all Places exhibiting at the
fame time the fame wonderous Circumftances. as wq are
informed by the Publick News. Now this is a Space much
too wide to be fhaken ac any one Time by the greateil:

of Earthquakes, or to be alieded_.by the Pcrfpirarion^

0f that Vapour^ which being incliided and wanting venr^

miglis
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might have occafioned the Earth to tremble. Nor cam

we this Wd.)7 account for that remarkable Parcicular atten-

ding theie Lights, of being always Cccn on the Norchfidc

of the Horizon, and never to the South.

Wherefore laying afide all hopes of being able to ex-

plain thefe Tilings by the ordinary Vapours or Exhalati-

ons of the Earth or Waters, we are forced to have recourfc

to other forts of Effluvia of a much more fubtile Nature,

and which perhaps may feem more adapted to bring about

thofe wonderful and furprizingly quick Motions we have

feen. Such are the Magneticd Efflnvia, whofo Atoms free-

ly permeate the Pores of the moft foHd Bodies, meeting

with no Obftacle from the Interpofition of Glafs or Mar-

ble or even Gold it felf. Thefe by a perpetual Efflux do^

fome of them, arife from the Parts near the Poles of the

Magnet, whilft others of die iikt Kind of Atoms, but

with a contrary Tendency, enter in at the fame I arts of

the Stone, through which they freely pafsj and by a

kind of Circulation furround it on all Sides, as with aa

Atmofphere, to the Diftance of fbme Diameters of the

Body. This thing da Cartes has endeavoured to explaiti

(Primp. Fhiiofoph, Lib iVJby the Hypothecs of the Cir-

culation ofcertain skre A^'ed or ftriate Panicles, adapted to

the Pores they are to enter.

But without enquiring how fufScient the Cartefm

Hfpoikefis may be for anfm^ering the feveral Phenomena

of the Magmt : that the Fad may be the better compre-

hended, we fiiall endeavour to exhibit the manner of the

Circulation of the Atoms concerned therein, as they are

expofed to view, by placing the Poles of a Terrelk m
Sfhmcd Magnet on a Plane, as the Globe on the Hori-

zon of a Right Sphere : Then itrewing fine Steel dull m
Filings very thin on the Pkin all round it, the i-ardcks of

Steel, upon a contmued gencte knocking on the un-

derfide of the Plain, will by degrees conform themfelves

to



to liie Figures in wbich the Circulatioti is performed^

Thu^ in fig* H Let A B CD be a Tertella, and ics Poles A
die South, and B the North ; and by doing as prefcribed,

ii: wiJl be found that the Filings will lie in a Right Line

perpendicular to the Surface of the Ball, when in the

li leof thc^ Magnetical Axis continued. But for abouc

forty fife Deg- ecs on either fide, from JS to G or /, and

from J to Hor If, they will form tbemfeives into Curves,

more and more crooked as they are remoter from the

Poles ; and withall more and more oblique to the Surface

of the Stone : as our Figure truly reprefents, and as may
readily be Ihewn by the Terrella and Apparatus for that

Purpofe in the Repcjitory of the Reyal Society Hence it

may appear how this exceeding fubtile Matter revolves?

and particularly how it permeates the Magnet with more
force and in greater Quantity in the circumpoiar Parts,

entring into it on the one fide, and emerging from it on
the other, under the fame oblique Angles : whiift in the

middle Zone about C and £>, near the Magnet's Equator

(if J ma^ ufe the Word) very few if any of thefe Farti*

cles do impinge, and thofe very obliquely.

Now by many and very evident Arguments it appears

that our Globe of Barth is no other than one great Mag-
net, or (if 1 may be allowed toalledgean Invention ofmy
own) rather two 5 the one including the; other as the

Shell includes the Kernel (for fo and not otherwife we
may exp^arn the changes of the Variation of the Magne-
tical Needle> but to our prefent Purpofe the Refult is the

fame. It fuflices that wc may fuppofe the fame fort of
Circulation of fuch an exceeding fine Matter to be perpe-

tually performed in t\w Earth, as we obferve in the Terel^

la I which fubrile Matter freely pervading the Pores of
thfe Earth, and entring into it near its Southern Pole> may
pals our again into the Ether, at the fame Diftance from
ihe Mortherii,and with a like Force j its Diredion being

ftill
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Hill more and more oblique, as the Difl-ancc (torn the

Poles is greater. To this we beg leave to fiippofe, thai"

dm lubcile Matter, no otherm'ays difcovenng it (elf but

by its EfTc-dls on the Magnetick Needle, wholly imper-

ceptible and ac other times invifible, may now aaa then,

by the Concourfe of feverai Caufes very rarely coinci-

dcnc^ and to us as yet unknown, be capable of produ-

cifig a imall Degree of Light ; perhaps from the greater

Denfity oftheMacrer^ or the greater Velocity of its Mo-
tion .• after the iame manner as we fee the Bffluvia of

EkBrkk Bodies by a firoog and qaick Fridion emit:

Light in the Dark : to w^hich foit of Light this feems t

have a great Affinity.

This being allowed me, I think we may readily am
a Caufe for many of the ftrange Appearances we have b

treating of, and for fome ofthe mod diiBcuit to account (0%:

otherwife ; as why thefeLightsarerarelyfeen any where

elfe but in the North and never, that we hear of, near

the Eqaator ; as alfo why they are more frequently ieen

m Iceland ztid Greenland^ than in Mortray, though nearer

the Pole of the TforU. For the Magneticai Poles, in this

Age, are to the Wedward of our Meridian, and more fo of

that of Norrray, and not far from Greenland ; as appears by

die Variation of the Needle this Year obferved, full

twelve Degrees at London to the Weft,

The ered Pofition of the luminous Beams or Stri£ fo

often repeated that Nighr, was occailoned by the rifing

of the Vapour or lucid Matter nearly perpendicular to the

Earth's Surface, For that any Line ere^ed perpendicu-

lariy upon the Surface of the Globe, w^ill appear ercft to

the Hori2:on of an Eye placed any v;here in the famefphe-

ficai Superficies r as'J^irl/Wdenioni'traces in a Plain, that

any Line ere6ed at Right Angles to -it, will appear to^be

perpendicular to that Plain from any Point ther<?o£ That

k fiiould'bc fo in the Sphere is a very pr?tty Propofitioo,.
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not very obvious, but demonftrated from Prop. S- Lik h

Theodofii Sfhdric: ^ox by ic all Lines eredl on the -urface

pafs through the Center, where meeting v.ith thojfe

from the Eye, they form the PJains of Vertical Circles

thereto. And by the Converfe hereof ic is evident, that

this luminous Matter arofe nearly perpendicular to the

Earth's Surface, becauie it appeared in this ercdPofition.

And whereas in this Appearance (and perhap in aU others

of the Kind) thofe Beams which arofe near the Eaft and

We[i, as £, ^/, N, were furtheft from the Perpendicular,

on both fides inclining towards the Souths whiJil thole in

the North were diredly upright : the caufe thereof may
well be explained by the Obliquity of the Magnerical

Curves, making ftili obtufer Angles with the Meridians

of th^Terrella, as they are further from its Poles

Hence alfo it is manifeft how that wonderful Orom
that was feen to the Southwards of the Fertex, in the

Beginning of the Night, and fo very remarkable for it's

tremulous and vibrating Light, was produced ; to wir,

by theConcourfe of many of thofe Beams arifing very
high out of the circumjacent Regions, and meeting near
the Zenith .• the Efflu^oia whereof they confifted mixing
and interfering one with another, and thereby occafion-

ing a much ftronger but uncertain w^avering Light. And
fince ic is agreed by ail our Accounts that this Corona was
tinged with various Colours, 'tis more than probable
that thele Vapours were carried up tofuch a Height, as to
emerge out ofche Shadow ofthe Earth, and to be ill uflra-

iQd by the dire^ Beams ofthv ^un .• whence it might come
to paft that thisfirll Corona wai i^txk coloured and much ^

brighter than what appeared afterwards in (bme Places,

w here the Sight thereof was more than once repeated,

airertheSiiii was gone down much lower under the Ho-
iizon Hence alfo it will be eafily underftood that chis

Qoronr^ was not one and the lame in all Places, bur was
dilie«
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different in every diftering Horizom ; exadily after th

fame manner as the Rainbow feen in the fame Cloud is

not the fame Bow, but different to every feveral Eye.

Nor is ic to be doubted, but the Pyramidical Figure

of thefe Afcending Beams is Opticall.- fmce according to

ail likelyhood they are parallel-fidedf or rather taporing

the othervvay. But by the Rules of Perfpediive, their

Sides ought to converg - to a Point, as we fee in Pidures

the Parallel Borders of flreight Walks, and all other

Lines parallel to the Axis of Vifion, meet as in a Cetiter.

Wherefore thofe Rays which arofe higheft above the

Earth and were neareli the Eye, feemed to terminate in

Cufps fufficicntiy acute, and have been for that reafon

fuppofed by the Vulgar to reprefent Spears. Others feen

from afar, and perhaps not rifinjg fo high as the former,

would terminate as if cut off with Plains parallel to the

Horizon, like truncate Cones or Cylinders : thefe have

been taken to look like the Battlements and Towers on
the Walls of Cities fortified after tiie ancient mannen
Whilft others yet further off, by reafon of their great

Diftance, good part of them being intercepted by the In-

terpontion of the Convexity of the Earth, would only

fhew their pointed Tops, and becaufe of their ShortneB

have gotten theName of Smrds.

Next the Motion of thefe Beams, ftirniihes us with a

new and, as it Teems to me, moft evident Argument to

prove the diurnal Rotation of the tarth : (though rh

be a matter which^ at prefent, is generally take^^ by tb

Learinfed to be paft difpute ) For thofe Beams which ic

lip to a Point, and did nor prefently difappetr, bcir e

tinued for fome time, had moft of them a fenfible MDCn>ti,

from Eaft to Weft^ contrary to that of the Heavens; the

biggeft and tallell of them, as being nearefl, fwifceft 5

and the more remote and fliorter, flower. By which

meanSj the one overtaking the other^ they would fom.&^.

U n u timm.:
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times fcem to tueet and joftie ; and at other times to fepa-

rate, and fly one another- But this Morion was only Opti-

ca], and occafioned by the Eye of the Spedator being

carried away with the Earth into the Eaft ; whilil the ex-

ceeding rare Vapour of which thofe Beams did confifl,

being, as I take it, raifed far above the Atmofphere, was
either wholly left behind, or elfo followed with but part

of irs Velocity, and therefore could not but feem to re-

cede and move the contrary Way. And after the fame
manner as the Stars that go near the -^enirb, pa0: over

thofe Vertical Circles which border on the Meridian,

much fwifter than thofe Stars which are more diilanc

therefrom ; io thefe luminous Rays would kcm to recede

fafter from Eaft to Weft, as their Bafes were nearer the

Eye of the Spedacor ; and e vontrs^ flower as they were
further off

Nor are w^e to think it ftrange, if after fb great a

Qiiantiry of lum'nous Vapour had been carried up into

the Ether out of the Pores of the Earth, the Caufe of its

Effervefcence at length abating, or perhaps the Matter
thereof cohfumed ; thefe Effuvia fliould at length fubfide,

and form thofe two bright Lamins which we have deC-

cribed, and whofe Edges being turn'd to us were capa*

ble to emit ^o much Light that wc might read by them.
I choofe to call them Lamtna, becaufe, without doubt,
though thsy were but thin, they fpread Horizontally

over a large Trad of the Earth Surface. And whilft this

luminous Matter dropt down from the upper Plate to the

under, the many little white Columns were formed be-

cweenthem by its Defcent, only vifible for the Moment
of their Fall Thefe by the Swifrnefs with which they
vanillied and their great Number, dewing themfelve^ and
difappearing without any order, exhibited a very odd
Appearence; thofe on the Right il'cuiiiig fometimes to
dttm and pufh ihofe on die left, and vke mrfa^

I
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i have been obliged toomic feveral Particulars of Ids

moment: : But thele are the principal Phxnomena
i of

whofe Caufes I fliould have more willingly and with more
certainty given my Thoughts, if I had had the good luck

tohavefeen the whole from Beginning to end ; and to have
added my own Remarks to the Relations of others : and
efpecially it wc could by any means have come at the

Diftances thereof, if it (hall by any be thought a hard
Suppofition that 1 aflumc the Effluvia of the Magnetical

Matter for this purpofe, which in certain Cafes may
themfelves become luminous, or rather may fometimes

carry with them out of the Bowels of the Earth a fort of
Atoms proper to produce Light in the Ether I anfwer

that we are not as yet informed of any other Kinds of
J?^/^w4of terreftrial Matter which may ierve for our pur-

pofe, thanthofe we have here confidered, viz. the Mag-
netical Atoms, and thofe of Water highly rarified into Va-
pour. Nor do we find anything like it in what we fee of

the Celeftial Bodies, unleis it be the Effluvia projeded ouc

of the Bodies of Comets to a vaft Beight, and which
feem by a Vis centrifuga to fly with an incredible Swift-

nels the Centers both ofthe Sun and Comet, and to go off

into Tails of a fcarce conceivable Length. What may be

the Conftitution of thefe Comecical Vapours, we Inhabi-

tants of the Earth can know but little, and only thac

they are evidently excited by the Heat ofthe Sun ; where-

as this Meteor, if I may fo call it, feldom is feen but in

the polar Regions ofthe World, and that mod commoa-
ly in the Winter Months. But whatever may be the ( aufe

thereof, if this be not, I have followed the old Axiorr* of

the Schools. Entia mn ejfe temere ncqn^ ahfquc ncC'jJuatc

mtdtiplicanda*

Laftly I beg leave on this Occafion to mention what,

near 2 5 Years fince, f publiili'd in No 95. of thcic h\i f
acfions, viz^ That (uppofmg the Earth to be concave,

U u u % wich
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with a lefler Globe included , in order to make that inner

Globe capable of being inhabited, there might not impro-

bably be contained fome luminous Medium between the

Ualls^ (o as to make a perpetual Day below. That very

great Trads of the Etherial Space are occupied by luch

a Ihining Medium is evident from the Inftances given

in the firft Paper of this TranfaBion ; And if {uch

a Medium (hould be thus inclofed within us ; what

Ihouid hinder but we may be allowed to fuppofe that fome

parts of this lucid Subllance may, on very rare and ex-

traordinary Occafions, rranfude through and penetrate

the Qcrtex ofoutEarth, and being got loofe may afford the

Matter whereof this our Meteor confifts. This feems fa-

voured by one confiderable Circumflance, viz. that the

Earth, becaufe of its diurnal Rotation, being neceflarily

of the Figure of a ¥ht Spheroid, the thicknefs of the Cor-

Hx% in the fJ^r Parts of the Globe, is confiderabiy lefs

i:han towards the Eqmtor; and therefore more likely to

give Paiiage to thefe Vapours ; whence a reafon may be

given why thefe Lights are always fcQn in the North. Bat

I defire to lay nomoreftrefs upon this Conceit than it will

bear.

It having been noted that in the Years i ^7^ and 1 580,

wherein this Appearance was frequent, that it was leeti

not far from the Times of the two Equinoxes ; it may
be worth while for the Curious, to bellow fome Attention

on the Heavens in the Months of September and Ochher

Tki^y^t ; and in cafe it (hould again happen, to endeavour

to obferve, by the Method I have here laid down, what
may determine, with fome degree of Exadneis, the Di^

ftance and Height thereof ; without which we can fcarce

come to any jull Conclufion.

FINIS.
rrata. No. 346, K 385* L i 8. read ^34* fe 408. I %o,

read^ frccccd, as at firfi.
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